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MST-& CALCULATIONS ON MOLYBDENUM DISULPHIDE AND SOME RELATED COMPOUNDS 
R A de Groot and C Haas 
Laboratory of Inorgamc Chermstry,* Matenals Science Centre, The Umvernty, Gronmgen, The Netherlands 
(Recewed 20 May 1975 by A R Miedema) 
Self-connstent-field XX cluster calculations are reported for MoSz ,NbSt 
and ZrSz The results are compared with photoenusslon data It 1s concluded 
that self-consistency and relaxation have a large effect on the relative pos- 
Ition of the vanous energy levels m these compounds 
IN RECENT YEARS, molybdenum lsulphlde and 
related compounds with a layer structure have been 
the SubJect of many expenmental and theoretical 
studies la2 The marked anisotropy of these compounds, 
the superconductmg properties of some of them and 
the posslb&ty of mtercalatmg metals and even orgamc 
molecules between the layers explam tis mterest 
from the potential obtamed from a summation of 
. atonuc charge densltles However, it is very difficult 
to carry out a self-consistent band structure calculation 
In semi-emplncal band structure calculations 
expenmental data mvolvmg excited states are used 
to fit band structure parameters However, this IS a 
dangerous procedure if the effect of relaxation, which 
accounts for many-electron effects accompanymg the 
electromc transition, rs not taken mto account These 
relaxation effects affect &fferent energy levels in a 
&fferent way, they are particularly unportant for 
electrons m narrow bands and for charge transfer 
transItIons 
The first calculations of the electromc structure 
of MO& are those of Hulsman et d ,’ who apphed 
the Wolfsberg-Helmholtz molecular orbital method 
to a MO& cluster Bromley et al 4 camed out a senu- 
empu-ical tight-bmding band structure calculation. More 
recently, an APW calculation of the band structure 
was reported by Matthelss,’ and a band structure cal- 
culatlon by Kasowskt6 usmg the L.C.M T 0 theory 
Wood and Pendry ’ used a modified version of the 
K.K R theory for then calculation of the band struc- 
ture of MO% 
The calculations Just mentloned were not carned 
out self-consstently Self-consfitency effects play a 
more important role 111 transltlon-metal compounds 
than they do m the pure metals. ms B because charge 
transfer and back-donation can change the dtstnbutlon 
of the outer electrons ubstantially wrth the result 
that the self-consistent potent4 can be quite &fferent 
* Calculations were performed at CECAM, “Centre 
Europe& de Calcul Atomtque et Moleculaue”, Orsay, 
France 
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The MST cluster approach* IS a suitable theory 
for talang mto account he effects of self-connstency 
and relaxation The approximations m this theory are 
the local density approxunatlon, the cluster approxl- 
mation and the muffin-tm approxunatlon Of these 
approximations the latter 1s probably the most serious 
one 
Calculations were carned out for MoSi- and 
NbSz- m a tngonal-pnsmatic oordmatlon, and for 
ZrSi- m an octahedral coordmatlon The geometry 
and the mteratomic distances used m the calculations 
for the clusters correspond to the parameters of the 
sohd compounds MO& and ZrS2 For the NbSr 
cluster the parameters for MO& were taken, the 
differences \~lth the NbSz parameters are neghgble 
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Table 1 G&m&d self-comment orbrtal enewes (m Rydbergs) The Fernwlevel Et IS mdrcated The A’, level In 
NbSlf- at the Ferm-ievel IS occupred by one electron 
Character of 
wave function 













T1,- = -0530 
Al, = - 0 658 
EB = -0415 
TzB = -0461 
Th = -0987 
T u! = -0001 
E* = -1004 
T2u = - I 050 
A ur = -1093 
Ti, =-1106 
T 2&? = -1 118 
EN = -1-714 
TlU = - 1 725 
A 1P = - 1755 
Ai = -0601 
E” = -0558 
E’ = -0.665 
E,-A; = -0715 
A; = -0987 
E’ = - 0.987 
E” = -0976 
E” = -0.999 
A; = -1001 
A’I = - 1 035 
A’, = -1112 
E’ = -1118 
A; = - 1 120 
E” = -1133 
A; = - 1.135 
E’ = -1154 
E” = - 1 724 
E’ = - 1 752 
Ah = - 1 767 
A’, = - 1 805 
A’1 = -0594 
E” = - 0 653 
E’ = -0748 
&-A; = -0793 A’, = - 0992 
E” = -0969 E” = - 1 130 
A;’ = -0983 AI; = - 1 143 
E’ = -0.988 E’ = - 1 151 
A’I = -0994 A’I = - 1153 
E” = -1006 
A; = -1031 
A’1 = -1109 
E’ = -1 113 
A; = -1 129 
E” = -1130 
E’ = -1149 
A’, = - 1 195 
E” = -1709 
E’ = - 1 739 
A; = - 1754 
A; = - 1.793 
The muffin-tm radn were chosen 111 such a way that 
the mterstltlal regron was as small as possible ail 
spheres were touchmg. The correspondmg radn are 
1 575 and 2 987 a u. for the metal and sulphur, re- 
spectively, 111 Mo$, and 1 434 and 3.462 a.u. for 
zxcomum and sulphur, respectively, for the ZrSi- 
cluster The charge of the cluster, whch 1s a conse- 
quence of its non-stolchometnc ompontion, was 
compensated by surroundmg the cluster by a posl- 
tlvely charged sphere, the so-called Watson sphere 
Startmg potentials were obtamed from a superposrtlon 
of atonuc charge denaties, calculated with the rela- 
tlvlstlc Hartree-Fock-Slater program of Descleaux. 
For the coefftclents a m the local density approxl- 
mation the values unthm the atonuc spheres were 
chosen accordmg to Schwartz.’ In the regions be- 
tween the atormc spheres the sum of one tlurd of the 
a value of the metal and two thuds of the a value of 
the sulphur was used, and the metal a value was used 
m the outer-sphere r gon. The maxunurn I value used 
for the decomposltlon of the wave function mto 
spherical harmonics was two for all spheres It was 
found that spherical harmomcs with I= 3 did not 
@ve a sign&ant contnbutlon, whereas the J = 2 com- 
ponents m the sulphur spheres had an appreclabie 
effect The effect of relaxation was calculated usmg 
the transition state concept due to Slater”“’ for 
the five lughest occupied levels 
The calculated orbital energes of the clusters are 
Bven m Table 1 The states are labeled accordmg to 
their pomt group symmetry Dab for MoSz- and NbSi-, 
and Oh for ZrSi- The absolute values of the energes 
for the octahedral cluster cannot be compared with 
the absolute values for the tngonal-pnsmatic lusters 
because of the chfferent Watson-sphere radu 
In Fig 1 the calculated energy levels for the Mot- 










FIG 1 Energy levels of MoSz (a) Photoelectron 
spectra of 3R-MO& (reference 12) (b) Non-selfcon- 
slstent calculation for the MoS* cluster (c) Self-con- 
gstent calculation for the MO&- cluster. (d) Self-con- 
sistent calculation of MO@ mcludmg relaxation for 
the five hqhest occupied levels 
cluster are compared Hrlth X-ray photoelectron spec- 
tra obtamed by Werthelm et al l2 These spectra gree 
urlth photoelectron spectra usmg u v excltafion.‘4 
For the comparison of the calculated energy levels 
Hrlth the photoelectron spectra the zero of energy was 
adJusted m such a way that the centre of gravity of 
the observed sulphur s band comcldes with the calcu- 
lated levels In the calculations with relaxation the 
centre of gravity of the upper four “sulphur p” states 
was made to comcide with the centre of gravity of 
the four correspondmg states m the self-conslstent 
calculation 
At low energes there 1s a valence band, the lower 
part bemg essentially of sulphur s character, the upper 
part of sulphur p character wth some molybdenum 
character m the states of symmetry A ‘1, E’ and E” 
Just below the Fernu level there IS a state A ‘1, wlvch 
has mamly molybdenum d character (d, 2 ) Above the 
-5 
F empty d states 
t 










FIG 2 Energy levels of ZrSz (a) Photoelectron spec- 
tra (reference 12) (b) Self-consistent calculation for 
the ZrSr cluster 
Fernu level one finds two unoccupied states of molyb- 
denum d character with some sulphur character At 
sti lugher energes tates of molybdenum (s, p) 
character and mtersphere character are found. 
The largest difference between theory and ex- 
penrnent 1s 111 the pontoon of the occupied molyb- 
denum d level A ‘1 with respect o the top of the valence 
band Although the error 1s dmumshed substantially 
by the self-connstency and relaxation effects, an ap 
preclable rror remams Thts 1s hkely to be the result 
of the muffin-tm approxlmatlon It 1s worth while 
notmg, that for the non-selfconsistent calculation a 
molybdenum charge denslty correspondmg to the 
neutral atom 4d25s25p2 configuration was used A 
non-selfconslstent calculation with the normal molyb- 
denum 48%’ configuration leads to an even larger 
error m the posItion of the A; d level 
In Fig 2 the calculated energy levels of ZrS%- are 
compared with X-ray photoelectron spectra of ZrSz l2 
The photoelectron spectra of ZrSz obtamed with u v 
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exutatlon are sudar.13 The calculation shows that the 
energy difference between the valence band and the d 
states increases from MO to Zr and that the hybn&s- 
atlon of d character mto the valence band decreases 
This effect, together with the different type of coo& 
nation of the ZrSr cluster, explams the dtiference m 
lomaty between MO& and ZrSz However, the &ffer- 
ences obtamed are smaller than 1s suggested by 1.r data 
of the vlbratlonal spectra.” A more detied analysis 
of the results mcluding a Qscusslon of the hybndsatlon 
of the A; d state, estimates of band Hndth and corre- 
lation effects wdl be gven elsewhere l6 
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